
There have been a lot of things
to catch up with since our trip.
The last limabeans got picked and
some sweet potatoes have been
dug. A few afternoons were spent
putting flowers in pots for my bay
windows. There are almost one
hundred again this year. I’ve even
put two parsley plants on the
kitchen windowsill.
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Our daughter and her husband
from Texas visited us for a few
days. One evening they made
pizza for us from scratch and it
was very good. We even managed
to visit the Hans Herr House one
morning. Philip and his family
went along but my husband,
whose grandmother was a Herr,
stayed home to pick up black wal-

nuts.
He has been devoting all his

spare time to gathering nuts as he
can sell them. Several pick-up
truck loads have already been
delivered.

After the silos are filled, there
is so much com still laying in the
fields. So, I spend some time
gleaning those big, yellow ears as
I hate to see them go to waste.
When the weather is nice, I enjoy
working outdoors

Last week I helped at Water
Street Mission inLancaster. Some
ladies from our church spent a
morning sorting clothes and hang-
ing them on hangers. Someone
else will price them and put them
on racks in their large store. There
you can buy not only nice clothes
cheaply but also furniture, appli-
ances, typewriters and even jewel-
ry-

Know Oswalt...
■ Oswalt® Polygon Mixors

The new “1000” Series design,
with its superior horizontal drum
and waterfall mixing action,
maximizes yourTMR results
with an outstanding quality of mix

■ Oswalt® TMR Roughage Masters
These rugged four-auger mixers
can process and-mix your
ration—including dry baled
hay—into a fully blended TMR...
—better than'anyonel And they’re
known for their tougher design,
greater value, and an
unequalled quality of mix.
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■ J-Star® Electronic Scales
Dependable, with an
accuracy rate of 99.5%,
J-Star’s new EZ Series (
indicators give you total
control of your feed
rations. And they’re
EZ-ier to use, with

features & functi

The
Feedroom

& Mixer Experts
It® Dealer is a feedroom and mixer expert. And he
tu get the most from your TMR feeding program.
lerships are one-stop-shops for a full line of
and Starline® feeders, conveyors, silo unloaders,

md electric forage carts. Plus he handles Oswalt
Irum mixers in capacities from 70 to 747 cu. ft.
ideas on how to get more out of your feeding

Then it’s best to check with an expert, and
rs in the know, know Oswalt!

IT
STAR

See These Dealers For Details Now...
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Cindy, who is a member of the Campus. Here in this 4mge com-
Rotary Club in Texas, took her plcx are clinics which treat people
father along to a local Rotary for every ailment you can think of.
meeting. They were given a tour One hopes a visit there won’t be
of the Lancaster General Health necessary.

Safety For Hunters
And Hosts

UNIVERSITY PARK (Centre
Co.) When Pennsylvania deer
season begins on November 30,
thousands of hunters will head for
the woods. Both hunters and
landowners need to keep safety in
mind, says an expert in Penn
State’s College of Agricultural
Sciences.

If you host hunters this year,
make sure your guests are respon-
sible and mature. If you have any

doubts about hunters who ask to
use your land, it’s probably best to
say: “Make sure your guests know
how you expect the land to be
treated and ask if they have any
questions about the property or
your expectations.”

Check your property before
letting anyone use it. “Walk
around your land before the sea-
son starts and look for hazards,”
Muiphy says. “Your guests aren’t
as familiar with your land as you
are, so you may see dangers they
wouldn’t. Warn hunters about
hazards and post warning signs if
needed. If you want parts ofyour
land left alone, say so.”

Hunters should never assume
they have a right to hunt on prop-
erty without “no trespassing”
signs. “Always ask permission to
hunt on private property,” Mur-
phy says. “You can be prosecuted
for trespassing even if the area is
not posted.”

Hunters must strictly follow
Pennsylvania Game Commission
rules on safety. Wear at least 250-
square inches ofDay-Glo fluores-
cent orange material on the head,
chest and back. Remember that
it’s illegal to hunt within 150
yards of any occupied residence,
camp, industrial or commercial
building, or school or playground
without permission. This creates a
safety zone roughly the size of
one and a half football fields.

If you have questions about
specific hunting regulations, con-
tact the game commission. If you
have questions about liability or
insurance issues, contact the game
commission as well as your
lawyer.

• HEALTH INSURANCE *

COSTS GETTING YOU DOWN?
GIVE US A CALL

AFFORDABLE. MAJOR
MEDICAL PLANS

DEDUCTIBLES FROM $250-$2500
THE FINANCIAL SERVICES CO.

CALLFOR DETAILS AND A QUOTE

s 1-800-795-7334 h» —W

DOE’S PRIDE™
NATURAL GOAT MILK

SOAP
• It's especially GENTLE on your skin
•It's NATURAL and PURE
• There’s NO allergy-producing fragrance, dye, color or
preservative added

SEND FOR FKE WFOMUTHM tr GUITOU FME HOMIER

1-800-542-7180
HOME SOAP WORKS
P.O. Box 317, Millington, NJ 07M6

(WO) 004-3170

KRB * HENRT
EQUIPMENT INC.

New Berlinvllle, PA 19S4S
315-367-2169

LAPP'S BARN EQUIPMENT
SALES A SERVICE

Gap, PA 17527
717-442-8134

SOLLBNBBRGER
SILOS CORP.

Chambereburg, PA 17201
717-264-8588

HARRT TROOP
Cochranvlllt, PA 19335

215-593-6731

STAR SILOS
Myaratown, PA 17067

717-866-5708

JAMBS L. HOSTBTTBR
McVaytown, PA 17051

717-899-6386

SOMERSET BARN
EQUIPMENTSomaraet, PA 15501

814-445-5555

PRINGLES FEED
STORE. INC.

Greenville, PA 16125
412-588-7950

rovbndale AO MARYLAND
* BARN EQUIPMENT mart“■"^"SkSii 7777

301-663.6060
MOftVA MILK

Producers assoc.
Frederick, MD 21701

301-663-6552
QNBGT SURGE SERVICE

Waehlngton, PA 15301
412-222-0444

HOOVER EQUIPMENT
Tyrone, PA 16686
814-684-1777 NEW JERSEY

GEORGE COLEMAN
Elmer, NJ.08318
609-358-8528WALNUT BARIf

EQUIPMENT
Port Royal, PA
7X7-456-M29

Hand-Built in Lancaster County, PA
Sturdy iteel construction, mmple handle andbate.
Welghtt B.S fba»3 1/2’Wx 6 IA'H x 24"L. Crackt
the tougheitnuta b it adjuttablefor nutt 1/2' to 2".

Send check for $29.M (PortagePaid) directly to the manu-
facturer: Black Rock Repair, Sst Pumping Statloa Road,
Kirkwood, PA 17536. Allow 2to3 wackl forUPS dHlrery.


